
a lJIasterwork 
apocalypse now 

by rene balcer 

"Cinema is the //lost potent jiJrce in I7wderll tillles, 
especial/\' so whm YOli begin ro cunsider that cincma 
as we kllow it is goillg to change radieallj'. We must 
realize that the woriJ cillenza will be eiectrullic. it 
will be digital, it will bounce off satellites alld it will 
create th c dreams alld hallu cilia tio liS of tIl e .tll tl.l re . .. 

Francis Coppola 

"Mistah Kurt:: . . he dead. " 
Joseph Conrad, Heart of Darkness 

"Frum mj' point uf view. I leel that I'm a .fifth-grader 
living ill a third-grade wurld alld anxious to get to high 
schou/. " 

Francis Coppola 

Francis Coppola, here at the Cannes press conference, is back in L.A. 
on his own term s 

Rene Balcer is a scriptwriter living in Montreal and Los Angeles 

«I wanted America to look at the face of horror 
and to accept it,» declares Francis Coppola. He 
won the Palme d'Or at Cannes for his brillant 
Apocalypse Now, a film whose scope has' rare
ly been equalled. 

It is nighttime in Laurel Canyon. Dogs barK free and dodge 
the halogen headlights that wind their way up the twisting 
canyon roads. The air is misty and filled with the dizzy ing 
fragrance of lilac and Eucalyptus . Inside a dishevelled house , 
Britten 's The Rape of Lucretia joins with th e bGrking, un
leashed choir. In a back room, a softly-whirring Betamax 
unfurls a grizzled Casablanca in polka-dot schemes. Dog
eared scripts lie pell-mell on the floor , cast in an unh oly gluw. 
In a far closet , a sepia-toned Buster Keaton stares forlornly 
into his own shadow , a silent and shattered reminder of all 
the bad days Los Angeles would sooner forge t. Th e Betamax 
clicks to a stop and leaves a blizzard on the archaic cathode
ray screen. 

In the early morning outside Mann 's Bruin Theatre in 
Westwood , a fifth·grader is answering nursery-schoo] ques
tions. The last of three previews of his work in progress , 
a film called Apocalypse Now, has just finished and those 
who completed the journey are ever so slowly finding their 
equilibrium in the cool air. A few of them hold their preview 
cards as an agnostic might hold a rosary. They look at the 
fifth-grader, envying the power of his knowledge. Preoccu
pied with his next high-school project, Coppola answers one 
last question and slips into the dying night. The third-graders 
are left shocked and marvelling at their first glimpse of higher 
education. The dawn is almost breaking in L.A. and a wind 
of change is blowing in from the west. It is a wind that will 
shake and rattle the most basic assumptions the film com
munity has of its own medium. 

Solemn prophecies and grandiose predictions are common 
currency in L.A. town . Accordingly , whatever pronounce
ments that have slipped out of tinsel lips in the past thirty 
years have been treated as either chill winds or sudden gusts 
of hot air. But the strong and steady blow now gathering on 
the coast is one that will sooner or later. and no le ss intense
ly, make itself felt wherever celluloid flickers through music 
lanterns. 

" The fUm changed everyone who worked Oil it. It was 
like a group ofgnmts. of soldicrs 011 all expedition and, 
after a while , everyone was sayillg. 'Well. Francis is 
crazy, but what else can we do? Let's follow him.' 
I'm a much different person from who I was before 
starting Apocalypse No·~ A /ld the films I want to make 
are much diHerent~from what the)' would haJ'e been 
had this thing nolhappened to m~. I think that 1'm a 
more in teresting person and 1'nz going to do more 
in teresting fllms. " 

Francis Coppola 
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People come to Los Angeles to re -i nvent themselves and 
indulge in form at the exclusion of substance. Those who 
come armed with the best of intentions are often ravaged 
by the time they get near the top , their principles reduced 
to nostalgic reminiscences. Their films often reflect that the 
dross is the only thing left after the mill. Fresh from UCLA 
in the early six ties , Coppola had garnered , by the mid-seven
ties , enough gold to turn the best of principles and intentions 
to mush. But , despite at times becoming inebriated by his 
own power, he walked the fine line over which many before 
him have tripped. He stayed in San Francisco where his Ameri
can Zoetrope Company has it s headquarters; he produced 
films for then-unknown directors; he made films that chal
lenge d rather than pandered to his audiences; and he sent his 
compan y off in what he terms "odd directions" to investi
gate and develop bold new technology for the medium he 
understands so well. 

His earlier claim that the future cinema will be an electro
nic and digital space-traveller is one that can be backed by 
advances in the field, some of which are taking place under 
Coppola's patronage. His electronic editing table, marrying 
video flexibility with film , has been credited for much of 
Apocalypse Now's surrealist texture. A far more sophisticated 
table , being developed by Laurie Post in L.A ., will inter
face a computer 's memory bank and retrieval system with 
lase r-coded video-disks for film . Digital transmission through 
binary co ding is in the works , a distribution system that will 
eliminate the static and interference seemingly inherent in 
video transmission , and make possible the use of large, flat 
wall-mounted viewing screens. Out in space, a Canadian-built 
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CTS satellite, being tested for broadcast purposes , will clear 
the way for consumer-owned mini-dish receivers . These and 
other developments represent a quantum leap towards a faith
ful and more forceful representation of a director's vision, 
and towards a more direct link between filmmaker and au
dience. With freer means of expression at the direetor's dispo
sal and a more powerful experience of that .expression by 
the audience cinema will become , in Coppola's words, "more 
so the collective consciousness that will link us in the future." 

After San Francisco and four years in the jungle , Coppola 
is back in L.A. on his own terms. He has recently bought the 
old Hollywood General Studios and plans to turn part of it 
into comfortable workshops for new writers and directors, 
a far cry from the bad old days when scriptwriters were cram
med six at a time into sparsely -fumished footlockers to bang 
out scripts by the light of short candles. Fro,m this Hollywood 
base , Coppola intends to continue and enlarge his role as 
producer for new or neglected filmmakers. He has said recent
ly that those with money can't make good films while those 
who can make good films usually don ' t have the money, 
and that producers-directors like himself have a responsibility 
to produce films for those who don't have the money. With 
this idea in mind , he is producing Monte Hellman's (The 
Shooting, Two-Lane Blacktop, China 9 liberty 37) next 
film entitled King of White Lady . Coppola has also said that, 
as far as he's concerned , the only national cinema around at 
present is German. Putting his money where his mouth is , 
he's producing Wim Wenders' first American film, Hammett, 
based on an incident ill roman nair novelist Dashiell Ham
mett's life. And he's recently picked up the American distribu
tion rights for Hans-Hurgen Syberberg's seven-hour monologue 
marathon Our Hitler. It's hard to think of a tougher fIlm to 
distribute in America, but it's harder still to think of a fIlm 
more worthy of American distribution. 

It is a bold move on Coppola's part to take the initiative 
in Hollywood, a place known more for its pack fIlmmaking 
than its innovation. Without denigrating needlessly the many, 
though sometimes thin , virtues of the American fIlm process, 
the opportunities to learn and work intelligently are few and 
far between in Hollywood ; those that supply those oppor
tunities, however self-serving they might seem to some, are 
to be treasured . Another thing to consider is that Coppola 
has followed through on his stated commitment to a fIlm 
renaissance, from the technological developments fostered 
through his company to producing bold fihns that would 
otherwise not be made. And now, he has made Apocalypse 
Now, an ambitious, unconventional and ' ultimately success
ful master work that incorporates much of the coming tech
nology and much of Coppola's peculiar psyche. More ambi
tious, expensive and theatrical fIlms have been made but 
none have proved so challenging or so clear-headed and none 
have offered such hallucinations, such beauty and such a 
journey as that on which Apocalypse Now takes its audience. 

"/ wanted to make a stylized movie .. For me that means 
that it can be theatrical, it can be kabuki and opera. I 
felt that to make a realistic film about Vietnam would 
be too small, so I made a theatrical film to try to get 
more of the sensation of what it was like. / felt that my 
audiences were familiar with war films so / wanted to 
win their confidence at first and say, 'Come with me, 
we start in a movie you understand, that you've seen 



before. We go a little fi.trtlzer, we get a little strallger 
ulltil, a./ter a while, you are ill a place wherl:' l 'OU 've 
Il cvcr becll befurc.' I was gil' en the biggcst complimcllt 
bl ' a glly whu was ill Vietllam, a seriolls mall w/zo wid 
/lie, 'Nmv whell people ask 1111:' what Victnam was like, I 
call tell th em w go sec that .111m. ' That 's Ivlwt I'm most 
proud u/abuut th e Vietnam aspect: it is tIle truth. it IVas 
all acid trip, it was craz!'. " 

Francis Coppola 

"HI:' cried ill a whisper at S(I/lle image, at some I'isioll -
he cried ol/f twice, a CIT that Ivas 110 //lore than a breadl: 
Th e /JUr/'u rl Th e horrurl' " 

Jose ph Conrad, Heart of Darkness 

..... ulle last c/z opper raped it lip. lifted oj(alld/h' I\ ' Ollt . 
of my chest... IlU mOJ'es left fu r me at all bllt tu write 
duwn some few last wurds alld make the dispersioll. 
Vietnam Vietllam Vietllall1. we 'J!e all beell tIl ere . .. 

Mi chael Herr. Dispatches 

The curtains are still drawn ye t th e so und of th e jungle 
already fills the hall: cri cke ts. macaq ues and beetles weave 
their chants into the sparse openin g bars of The Doors' apo
calyptical song "The End ." The curtains part and give way to a 
s~irnmering row of palm trees bordering the Southeast Asian 
jungle . A Loach chopper, black and spider-lik e. fl oat s by 
silently. followed by another until severa l cri sscross the frallle 
in a quiet , technologica l ballet. Th e face of a slee pin g Illan 
appears , superimposed, then the egg-beater rh ythms , of an 
overhead fan mixes with the Loach props as the fly -b y goes on 
in the jungle. The music builds to a fir st spacey crescendo, 
suddenly, th e green erupts in a torrent of napalm fire, th e 
smell of victory, the answer to every grunt's praye rs. The 
nightmare journey of Apocalypse Now has begun. 

The plot , adapted from Conrad's Heart of Darkness . is laid 
out quickly. Woken from a cognac-and-vomit sleep , Capt. 
Willard (Martin Sheen) is dispatched to the headwaters of the 
Mekong to kill Col. Kurt z (Marlon Brando), a Green Beret SF 
officer who has succumbed , in th e iso lation of hi s posting, to 
the temptation of playing God. Up the river Will a rd goes on a 
boat skippered by Albert Hall and mann ed by a Harlem st ree t 
punk (Larry Fishborne) , an acid-dropping Ca lifornitin (Sam 
Bottoms) and a thirtyish ex-cook (Fred Forrest ). On th e trip. 
he runs into Lt . Col. Killer Kilgore (Robert Duvall), a hotsh01 
helicopter commander who delights in leaving death ca rd s on 
the bodies of dead V.c. , into Bill C;raham who's hosti ng a 
Playboy R&R show on a floatin g heli copter pad and into 
Coppola himself as a combat television reporter. 

As the implements of civilized amorality arc stripped away. 
the journey turns in to a progress towards the core of th e h u
man soul where bare-faced terror hashes it out with un adu l
terated beauty , a confrontation with the human dialec ti c 
which has plagued us since primitive times. Coppola has 
removed the politics from his film to distill the bas ic horror of 
the war , exposing the underl ying hypocrisy and fear that 
motivated the killing and sca rring of million s, the devastation 
of two countries, and, least important of all, the ex penditure 
of billions of dollars. But. at th e sa me time , Coppola has 
captu,red the se ductive bea uty of war, of it s machin es and of 
its no-holds-barred savagery sac ril egious as that hea uty 
might be . In th e end one comes o ut fee lin g on the one hand, 
blameless but, on th e other, ultim ately responsible. 

Coppola has said that the film was not about Vietnam but 
th at it was Vietnam. Th ough he was in part referr in g to th e 
production itse lf ("We were in too long, ove rbu dget and we 
were in a state of c h~os.") , he was also in dicat ing th at the film 
does not pretend to involve it s aud ience in a drama hut in an 
experience, in a boisterous quasi-Japanese med itati on on th e 
human condition reminiscent of Kuro sJwa's 50's film s (Seven 
Samurai, Throne of Blood) . Th e goal is met by fir st setting the 
audience off balance with surrealist im ages and unique sound s 
and then by keeping them in a state of heightened tension . 
giving one the. impress ion of not being in control. much like 
going through an earth tremor that la sts for three hours. 

With haunting and sumptuous photography th at frames 
operatic special effec ts and strange in cidents drawn from a 
vet's notebook , Coppola and cinematograp her Vit tu ri o Storar\! 
(Last Tango in Paris) fill the film with images rich in beauty 
ye t full of horror , from a harrowi ng chopper strik e accom
panied by Wagner's Ride of the Valkyiies (connota tions 
co urte sy of Ri efen stahl and Lang) to a free-fire zone on the 
edge of the chasm where, night after bloudy night. gru nts 
and V.c. fa ce off to the tunes of Jimi Hendri :.: , to th e smoke
shrouded ruins of a Cambodian temple where Kurtz reigns 
over his war-painted Green Berets and ash-cuvered Mont~lgnard 
tribesmen . As the journey progresses and the mora l frames of 
refe rence diss ipate , th e images and in cide nts become more and 
more primitive but Coppola prevents hi s film fw m being 
stacca to and episod ic through th e use of generous disso lves 
and superimpositions and by respecting the day /night con
tinuum , all of which reinforce th e fi lm 's - and the audience 's 
journey. 

Th e so undtrack rep rese nts another inn ovat iun : through th e 
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use of qUintLiphonic so und, bull ets and jets criss-cross the hall , 
with muffled conversations placed in the aura lll1iddle-ground, 
dialogue in fr ont, scre:1IllS in the back and choppers overhead 
(the whomph-whomph of Hueys is on e so und that, once 
you've heard it , yo u never forget) , all backed by Carmin e 
Coppola's eerie sy n theti c music. Th rough th is sound , the 
aud ience is involved on all leve ls of confu sion and tension 
with the war that 's unfolding in front of them . Again, more 
points are scored in favor of th e film's thematics. 

Coppola captures the beauty of savagery down to it s 
smallest detail s; whether it's a Loach spitting down death in 
bright streamers, the fire-flare of a chopper-muunted Minigun 
or the awesome presen ce of a Phantom jet wasted in the 
Mekong, th e camera picks Oll t their undisputed beauty. Not 
merely pretty pictures but a gut-level seductiveness. In one of 
the most tellin g scenes, two grunts are se t upon and given the 
sca re of th eir lives by a tiger , and it is with this tiger that 
Coppola's motif can best be illu strated. Aside from having th e 
grunts scared out of their flak jackets not by a V.C. attack -
which we expect -- but by one of nature's own , the tiger 
underlines th e duality examined by the film; for all its beauty 
and grace , the an imal lives on ly to kill and procreate in the 
most efficient man ner possible. It is that dialectic that 
Coppola forces us to confront and , in th e last part of the film 
when Willard comes up against Kurtz - th e very human face 
of moral terror , the myths of horror vs. beauty /good vs . evil 
come to a head in a haunted dialogue that leaves its even tual 
resolution up to th e audien ce. 

In the final analysis , no film has exhibited as much tactility 
and presen ce as this one, and none have, in the big league that 
Coppola operates in , gambled, in its unique and un conven-
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tional way, so much . From it s strong thematic base , to its 
visual and aura l accompli shments, to it s exhilaratIllg perfor
mances and technologica l innovations, th e sum of Apocalypse 
Now comes closest to a film-rendition of what AldoLls Huxley 
has ca ll ed "visionary expe ri ence" outrageo Li s and impro
bable as th3t may so und . 

"1 II 'alll ed to ki/l!\./lrt: ji)/" AII/erica. 1 lVallte:d A I7lc:ri~'a 
tu look at til e: face uf horror alld to acce:pt it, lU sav , 
'Yes. il is IIll' lace ' alld b e: ('xorcise:d Alld (}11~)' Ihel/ 
cU /Ild th C' \" go bel'olld ru sume lI e\\ ' \\ 'a.l'S, tu a l1e\\ ' agc. 
There has to be a lIew age: tllis is 198 0 we're getting 
readl' for, we: have lU put this stuff behind liS alld we 
haJ 'c tu gu 011 tu a Il e ll' era. 1l we cUlild gil'e lip f e:ar anu 
!I:,arn tha t wc call lil 'c with each other, that Io\-'e can el/jr)) , 
each uther, th at u llr art , ollr inge:n ll itl' and o llr techl/ol
ogl' cal/ make an in credible world , then 1 thil1k that the 
f ll ture is going to be wondelfitl. For me, the guidclines 
0/ the /iltllrc are illte: lligcllce, crcati!'itl' and /i"iendli
ness. 

Francis Coppola 

,; A/ter the first lUur, ' J'd hal'e th e gui/damndest I/igh(
Illares. r U Ii knu\\', th e lVorks. Bluodl' stll/f bad f ighls, 
gill'S dring, m e: clvil/g .. . 1 tllUl/gilt th el ' werc the wurst,' 
he said. 'Bllt 1 sort oImiss thelll no\\'.' ,. 

Michael Herr, Dispatches 

"Althollgh ri le made a film that is vel)' frightening in 
some places, o r is unpleasant, 1 left the decision unclear 
- whether Willard tums in to a Kurtz or whether he goes 
back - because 1 would like my own life to demonstrate 
what that decision was. " 

Francis Coppola 

Coppola, and those of like mind, are implementing the inev
itable changes that must come if film is to live up to its poten
tial. Th ough some filmmakers may hate to admit it, film is 
more than late-night fodder for television and more than an 
ente rt aining little peep show off the midway. It holds the 
greatest potential of all media - since it incorporates all media 
- to put at the disposal of human consciousness a level of 
experien ce unparalleled by other art forms. Apocalypse Now 
only serves to demonstrate that film , in the near future more 
than ever, can commun ica te faithfully , creatively and force
full y man's wildest imaginings and his bravest thoughts. 

Complacency breeds mediocrity and despite all the epithets 
to which he has been subjected Coppola has never been de
scribed as complacent. Though he is not alone in this , Cop
pola , beca use of his high profile , stands as one.of the brightest 
examples of what filmmakers can accomplish , be the resources 
small or plentiful. You might not want to go as far as Coppola 
in saying that "art is the answer to all the world's problems 
and it is the highest potential endeavor that we can give our
selves to," but the chall enge is nevertheless 'there to be met. 

Suffice to end now with the realization that filmmakers, 
and those who go to films , are now entering a new sphere of 
communications. What has come before has served filmmak
ers well but the future promises mu ch, much more and with it 
comes a responsibility that the film community, for the most 
part , has previously felt itself immune to . 0 


